
Personalised Face Mask - Washable Fabric
Your three layered poly-cotton mask (with middle non-woven filtration layer) and flexible metal nose bridge has an  
expandable concertina design for a comfortable, close fit around your nose, mouth and chin. Adjustable elasticated  
ear loops fit a range of head sizes (optional silicone ear sliders and fitting tool supplied). Handmade in Europe. 
Mask is available in two sizes, Standard (85 x 180mm when folded; expanded height is 170mm) and Small  
(70 x 160mm when folded; expanded height is 150mm). 

OUTER / PRINTED FABRIC LAYER: Woven Satin polyester / cotton blend 220gsm high quality thread.  
The first protection barrier, which is moisture resistant due to its high thread density as well as easy to wash and dry. 

MIDDLE FABRIC LAYER: Non-woven viscose spunlace 44gsm. Second filter barrier layer,  
which provides high humidity absorption as well as supporting layer separation for comfortable use. 

INNER / SKIN CONTACT FABRIC LAYER: Woven Flat polyester cotton 144gsm fine thread.  
Third protection barrier layer, which offers high breathability due to its composition.  
High thread count and fabric type is comfortable and does not irritate your skin. 

Certifications: Tested under evaluation standard UNE-EN 14683: 2019 + AC: 2019 (Points: 5.2.2 and 5.2.3) with  
results of Efficacy of Bacterial Filtration BFE 88.07% and Breathability 78.8 Pa / cm2 (after 5 cycles of washing at 60°C). 

Important: Our masks are designed for personal use and are not suitable for medical use or as personal  
protective equipment (PPE). The barrier mask is not a replacement for other protective and social distancing measures.  
Please see your local regulations for relevant health instructions. Not suitable for medical workers, young children  
or those with ink allergies. Ear loops contain latex. Photobox makes no warranties, either express or implied,  
that this mask prevents infection or the transmission of viruses or diseases.

Wear and care:
Wash your hands with soap and water or use hand sanitiser before handling the mask
Put the mask on so that it covers your mouth, nose and chin, put the elastic over your ears,  
adjust nose band if necessary
Do not touch the mask while wearing it and remove it without touching the front
As soon as the mask is damp from use, replace it with a clean and dry one
Fit and adjust ear sliders if needed (see website for fitting instructions) 

KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE CONTAINS SMALL PARTS 

 

 
 

Washing instructions:
Machine washable with similar colours up to 60°C or hand wash for at least 20 seconds
Wash with your usual detergent
Washing your mask in a mesh wash bag can stop ear loops from getting tangled, caught or stretched
Air dry recommended or tumble-dry on low heat
Your mask can be ironed on a medium setting
Make sure your mask is completely dry before using 

How to fit ear adjusters to your mask:
Fold the wire over the elasticated ear loop
Push the two wire ends into the rubber adjuster’s larger opening
Slide the adjuster down, over the wire and onto the elastic
Remove the wire
Repeat for the second ear loop
Use the rubber adjuster to tighten the ear loops so your mask fits comfortably on your face 
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